PC Desktop Specifications:

- Processor: Intel Core i7-2600 Processor, 3.4GHz, 8M Cache
- Operating system: Windows 7 Professional 64 - English, with latest service pack
- System Recovery DVD: Genuine Windows 7 Professional 64 - Recovery DVD – English
- Windows XP Mode: Windows XP Mode Available and Supported - English
- Form factor: Small Form Factor with Install-Ready Security Cable Lock Hole Feature
- I/O ports: Front-side Mic/Headset ports, Two Front-side and Two Back-, Left-, or Right-side USB Ports
- Memory speed: 1333MHz
- RAM Memory Total: 8GB
- Video adapter: Integrated Video Intel
- Audio adapter: Integrated Audio Intel
- Hard drive: 500GB, 7200RPM
- DVD: DVD Recordable (with DVD Playback & Burner Software) for Win 7
- Networking: Integrated Gigabit Ethernet Intel
- Keyboard: Full Size - US English
- Pointing device: Optical Mouse with Scroll Button
- Speakers: Internal speaker
- Power cord: Line Cord – US
- Software: Microsoft Office Professional 2010 (Academic License Only)
- Monitor: 22 inches wide LCD monitor with Install-Ready Security Cable Lock Hole Feature
- Security: Security Cable Lock compatible to Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of CPU and Monitor
- Energy Certification: Must be Energy Star and EPEAT (Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool) Registered
- UPS: 750VA
- Warranty: 3 Years parts and labor, Onsite Support Warranty, 3 Years Onsite Exchange
  Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Vendor: Vendor is a Manufacturer-Authorized reseller of the computer equipment.
- Equipment Manufacturer: Computer Equipment Manufacturer possesses current ISO Certification (Attach certification statement or provide website links to the computer equipment manufacturer’s website that indicates this certification on the item.)
- Vendor is partnered with or currently staffed with, A+ Certified technicians, or computer equipment manufacturer-certified technicians.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
PC Laptop Specifications:

- Intel Core i7-2640M processor, 2.80GHz, 4MB Cache with Intel Turbo Boost Technology
- 8GB RAM
- 500GB hard drive
- DVD Burner with Playback and Burner Software
- Gigabit Ethernet Connection
- WLAN 11a/b/g/n, Intel
- Built-In 720p Camera
- 15.6" HD 1200 x 768 color with anti-glare
- 9-Cell Battery
- Windows 7 Professional with latest service pack installed
- Software: Microsoft Office 2010 (Academic License Only)
- Carrying case
- Docking Station with Install-Ready Security Cable Lock Hole Feature
- Security: Security Cable Lock compatible with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of Laptop and Docking Station
- Extra Laptop Battery, 9-Cell Lithium Ion or Equivalent of 9-Cell Installed Battery in Laptop
- Must be Energy Star and EPEAT (Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool) Registered
- Warranty 3 - year parts, labor and battery replacement
  Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Vendor is a Manufacturer-Authorized reseller of the computer equipment Computer
- Equipment Manufacturer possesses current ISO Certification
- Vendor is partnered with or currently staffed with, A+ Certified technicians, or computer equipment manufacturer-certified technicians.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
PC Netbook Specifications:

- CPU: 1.66GHz Processor
- Memory: 4GB RAM
- Storage: 300GB SATA Hard Drive (5400RPM)
- Integrated Keyboard and Touchpad
- Audio: Stereo Speakers, High-Definition Audio CODEC
- Camera: 720P Built-in Camera
- Display Screen: 10 Inch Color 1024X600 LCD Display
- Networking: 802.11 b/g/n High speed Wi-Fi, 10/100Mbps Ethernet Connection Bluetooth
- Enabled Operating System: Windows 7 with latest service pack
- Battery: High Capacity 6 Cell up to 6 Hours of Battery Life
- Weight: 4 pounds or less with battery
- Built-in System reinstallation and recovery or via supplied external USB Flash Drive
- Plug-and-Play flash card slot (MMC/SD/SDHC)
- Input / Output: 1 x VGA connector, 3 x USB 2.0 ports, 1 x LAN RJ-45 10/100 Mbps Ethernet, 2 x audio jacks, Headphone & Mic-in
- Software: Academic License Only Microsoft Office 2010
- User Manual
- Carrying bag or case
- Warranty: 1 year system parts and labor warranty inclusive of battery replacement One year begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement, or equal or better loaner system, if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
PC UltraBook Specifications:

- Intel® Core™ i7-2677M Processor, 1.80GHz, 4MB Cache
- Windows 7 Professional with latest service pack
- Integrated HD Graphics
- 4 GB PC3-8500 DDR3 SDRAM 1333MHz
- 13.3" HD Glare with Integrated 1.3MP camera, 1366x768
- Multi-touch 2 button touchpad
- 256GB SSD
- 4 Cell Li-Polymer
- Intel 1030 BGN+BT Wireless
- HDMI (Out)
- Weight: 4 pounds or less
- Windows 7 Professional with latest service pack installed
- Software: Academic License Only Microsoft Office 2010
- Security Cable Lock compatible with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of Ultrabook
- Warranty 3 - year parts, labor and battery replacement
  Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
Macintosh Desktop:

- Dual-processor system, 2.93GHz, 1333MHz DDR3 ECC SDRAM
- 8GB RAM
- 500GB hard drive
- SuperDrive  (CDRW, DVD+/-R and DVD+/-RW drive)
- 10/100/1000Mbps Ethernet Connection
- Mouse
- Keyboard
- CPU with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature
- MacOS X Lion
- Monitor 19” LCD or LED SVGA with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature
- Security Cable Lock compatible to Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of CPU and Monitor

Warranty - 3 - year parts and labor
- Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.

UPS:  750VA

Software:  Microsoft Office 2011 for Mac, Latest Edition (License Only)

Vendor is a Manufacturer-Authorized reseller of the computer equipment.

Computer Equipment Manufacturer possesses current ISO Certification (Attach certification statement or provide website links to the computer equipment manufacturer's website that indicates this certification on the item.)

Vendor is partnered with or currently staffed with A+ Certified technicians, or computer equipment manufacturer-certified technicians.

Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
Macintosh Laptop:

- MacBook Pro with Intel Dual Core i7 Processor
- 8GB RAM
- 500GB hard drive SuperDrive (CDRW, DVD+/-R and DVD+/-RW drive)
- 10/100/1000Mbps Ethernet Connection
- MacOS X Lion
- Carrying Case
- Docking Station
- Extra Laptop Battery
- Security Cable Lock compatible with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of Laptop and Docking Station
- Warranty - 3-year parts, labor, and battery replacement. Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Software: Microsoft Office 2011 for Mac, Latest Edition (License Only)
- Vendor is a Manufacturer-Authorized reseller of the computer equipment.
- Computer Equipment Manufacturer possesses current ISO Certification (Attach certification statement or provide website links to the computer equipment manufacturer's website that indicates this certification on the item.)
- Vendor is partnered with or currently staffed with, A+ Certified technicians, or computer equipment manufacturer-certified technicians.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.
Mac Book Air

- CPU: 1.8GHz Dual-Core Intel Core i7
- RAM: 4GB 1333MHz DDR3 SDRAM
- Storage: 256GB Flash Storage
- 13" Display with integrated 1.3M camera
- USB Ethernet Adapter
- Wireless b/g/n plus Bluetooth
- 1 Year AppleCare Protection Plan for MacBook Air
- Mini DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
- Security Cable Lock compatible with Install-Ready Lock Hole Feature of Mac Book Air
- Vendor is a Manufacturer-Authorized reseller of the computer equipment.
- Computer Equipment Manufacturer possesses current ISO Certification (Attach certification statement or provide website links to the computer equipment manufacturer's website that indicates this certification on the item.)
- Warranty - 3 - year parts and labor
  Three years begins on date of delivery and vendor agrees to resolve problems under six (6) business days, starting from time of GCC service request and must provide equal or better replacement or equal or better loaner system if unable to meet six day response and resolution timeframe.
- Vendor is partnered with or currently staffed with, A+ Certified technicians, or computer equipment manufacturer-certified technicians.
- Vendor also agrees to pay or cover for all shipping and handling fees or costs related to servicing computers still under warranty.